
Aquatic Weed Control Programs 

California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW) 

Aquatic Weeds Not Approved for Control* (2017 Season) 

Eurasian watermilfoil 

Myriophyllum spicatum 

Image Credit: Zoya Akulova 

Description 

 Perennial with creeping underground stems; typically 

submersed, sometimes emergent leaves while flowering 

 Finely divided, whorled leaves with more than 12 leaflet pairs 

 Uniform, parallel, acutely-angled leaf segments  

 Stems and growing tips often red-tinged 

 Does not develop turions, or specialized stem buds that 

survive unfavorable conditions 

 Small, pinkish, whorled emergent flowers 

 Native to Eurasia and northern Africa 
 

Growth Period: spring - fall; flowers June - September; plants 
can die back in winter or remain green 
 

Habitat: ponds, lakes, rivers, streams, canals, ditches 
 

*Pending Federal authorization for control in 2017  

Coontail 

Ceratophyllum demersum 

Image Credit: Ron Vanderhoff 

Description 

 Submersed annual to perennial with firm, forked, toothed,  

olive-green to dark green bottlebrush-like leaves 

 Stems up to 2.5 m (~8.2 feet) long 

 Plants lack roots, and are free-floating or anchored by  

specialized buried stems 

 Develop turions consisting of clusters of scale-like leaves at 

stem tips 

 Small, inconspicuous, water-pollinated flowers 

 Native to California 
 

Growth Period: germinates in spring, slow growth through 
winter; flowers June - October 
 

Habitat: ponds, slow-flowing streams, ditches 
 

*Pending Federal authorization for control in 2017  

Fanwort 

Cabomba caroliniana 

Image Credits:  Sheldon Naive 

Description 

 Submersed, rooted to free-floating perennial, but can have 

floating leaves while flowering 

 Opposite leaves on short stalks without toothed margins 

 Submersed, finely divided, red to green fan-shaped leaves 

 Floating leaves are 1-3 cm (~0.40-1.25 in) long 

 Small white to pink to purplish flowers extend above the water 

surface 

 Introduced from the Eastern United States 

 
Growth Period: spring - early fall, flowers May - September 

 
Habitat: ponds, slow-flowing streams, ditches  

 
*Pending Federal authorization for control in 2017  



For more information, visit the our website: www.dbw.parks.ca.gov 

Control Options for California Residents* 
 

Hand Removal 
Pull plants from the roots to ensure that the entire plant is collected and removed to prevent vegetative regrowth.   
 

Diver-assisted Hand Removal 
For deeper waters and more intensive hand-pulling programs, SCUBA divers can be hired to remove plants. Divers should be 
followed by boats to capture escaping plant fragments. 
 

Mechanical Removal 
Hire an aquatic mechanical harvesting company to cut and/or collect aquatic weeds. 
 

Benthic Barriers 
Use physical covers over aquatic weeds to reduce or block light, preventing further growth. 

 

*Residents that opt to use these control methods do so at their own risk. DBW does not assume any liability for injuries or damages that may occur while residents 
implement these methods. DBW and its partner agencies are legally authorized to use the selected herbicides. Residents are cautioned not to apply these herbicides on 
their own. Information on control methods was referenced from Biology and Control of Aquatic Plants: A Best Management Practices Handbook, 3rd edition, Aquatic 
Ecosystem Restoration Foundation. http://www.aquatics.org/bmp.html.   

To report sightings of these aquatic invasive species,  
contact the Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW)  
at (888) 326-2822 or AIS@parks.ca.gov 

Floating pennywort 

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides 

Image Credit: Carlos Galindo-Leal 

Parrotfeather 

Myriophyllum aquaticum 

Image Credits: Eric Wrubel  

Description 

 Floating to terrestrial perennial with branched, creeping stems 

 Bare, fleshy, round to kidney-shaped leaves with 3-7 lobes 

 Stalk attaches to the base of the leaf at the margin, unlike 

other native pennywort species with stalks that attach to the 
center of the leaf’s underside 

 Shorter flower clusters of 5-10 flowers with greenish- to 

yellowish-white to purplish petals 

 Native to North America 

 
Growth Period: rapid growth early spring to early summer, slow 
growth through winter; flowers March - August 

 
Habitat: pond and lake margins, marshes, low swamps, slow 
streams, irrigation and drainage ditches  

Description 

 Perennial with creeping underground stems; typically 

emergent, sometimes semi-terrestrial 

 Submersed leaves in whorls of 3 to 6; emergent leaves in 

whorls of mostly 5 to 6  

 Feather-like leaves with emergent leaves slightly thicker and 

less finely divided 

 Light gray-green to reddish stems 

 Usually small, feathery translucent white, female flowers at leaf 

bases in middle to upper leaves 

 Native to South America 

 
Growth Period: late spring - late fall; flowers June - August 

 
Habitat: ponds, lakes, rivers, streams, canals, ditches  
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